Fundamental patterns and characteristics of the laser-Doppler skin blood flow waves recorded from the finger or toe.
Three different components, Basic Wave (BW), Cardiac Wave (CW) and Reflex Wave (RW), among the laser-Doppler (L-D) skin blood flow waves on the finger- or toe-tip, were studied in 32 healthy volunteers. The cycle of the rhythmic BW was 8.1 +/- 1.7.min-1 and was independent of respiratory movements. The BW was synchronous with the baseline fluctuation in the digit-photoplethysmogram. Power spectral analysis of rhythmic fluctuations in the simultaneously recorded R-R interval on ECG, systolic blood pressure, and L-D skin blood flow disclosed that the BW was correspondent with the Mayer wave, i.e., low frequency component. The cycle of the CW was consistent with the heart rate and was superimposed on the BW. The RW was a transient marked reduction in blood flow, which was induced by a deep inspiration or various sensory stimuli. A sympathetic skin response on the palm and a venoconstrictive response on the occluded arm were observed concomitantly with the RW. Good synchronization was observed in each component of the L-D skin flow waves between the fingers and toes. These findings suggest that the BW and the RW on the finger- or toe-tip are predominantly driven by tonic and reflex phasic activities of descending sympathetic outflows via the supraspinal center, respectively.